
 

LWB USS recumbents since 1984! 
Since 1984 linear recumbents have been among the most 
comfortable and relaxing bicycles available. Their stable 
handling, comfortable seat and natural arm position make 
them a pleasant and relaxing way to exercise, like a lawn-
chair on wheels. After their first ride on a Linear recum-
bent one customer said, "If my butt had wheels this is what 
it would feel like!" This bike is not for racers after a speed 
record. It is a great bike for folks who want to comfortably 
enjoy low impact, outdoor exercise again. 
 
Most riders quickly get used to this bike. It's Long Wheel 
Base (LWB) makes it stable at speed while it’s linkage 
steering gives low speed maneuverability, "U" turns are 
accomplished without much effort. 
 
For 2005 they are the only LWB USS Aluminum  
recumbent made in the US.  
 

2005 Linear standard features 

• Reinforced frame, stronger, more durable 

• Stiffer frame, less pedal effort on hill climbs  

• Shimano Deore LX rear derailleur 

• Shimano Ultegra Bar-Con 24 speed shifters 

• Kenda Quest 100 psi tires 

• Dual linear-pull brakes for sure stops 

• Bar-ends, more ergonomic hand position  

 

Call to schedule your test ride today! 

607-587-8835 

The new Linear “Limo” 

Updated, upgraded, re-engineered! 

 
In 1984 Linear began marketing the most comfortable 
USS bicycle in the world.  
 
Now with: 
• updated ergonomic features 
• upgraded Shimano components and a 
• re-engineered 6061-T6 aircraft aluminum frame  
Linears are still the best value in a Long-Wheel-Base, 
Under-Seat-Steering recumbent. 
  

And they are still made in the USA!  

The History of Linear Recumbents 

In 1984 Kann Manufacturing, in Iowa, introduced the 
Linear recumbent. It was an foldable aluminum long 
wheel base bike with over seat steering. The Under 
seat steering model was soon added to the Linear 
lineup. Linear recumbent riders have ridden their bikes 
coast to coast dozens of times. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Linear recumbents from the 80’s 

 
In 2002 Bicycle Man LLC purchased the assets of Linear 
and moved production to western NY. We spent the 
first year and a half bringing this classic up to date. With 
stronger, stiffer frames, handlebars and brakes it is now 
more durable, comfortable, faster and better on hill-
climbs than ever before. Working with computer stress 
analysis we continue to refine this classic design for the 
future. 
 
At $1595 Linear remains the best value in a comfy 
Long-Wheel-Base, Under-Seat-Steering recumbent.  



Since 1984 linear recumbents have been among the most 
comfortable and relaxing bicycles available. Their stable 
handling, comfortable seat and natural arm position  
combine to make them a pleasant and relaxing way to 
commute, travel, run errands or exercise. After riding a  
Linear one first time recumbent rider said, "If my butt 
had wheels this is what it would feel like!" This bike is 
not for racers after a speed record. It is built for folks 
who want to enjoy low impact outdoor exercise again. A 
Linear is also enjoyable low environmental impact  
transportation. 
 
Most riders quickly get used to this bike. It's Long Wheel 
Base (LWB) makes it stable at higher speeds while it’s 
linkage steering gives low speed maneuverability, "U" 
turns are accomplished without much effort. 
 
For 2005 they are the only LWB USS Aluminum  
recumbent who’s frame is made in the US.  
 

2005 Linear standard features 

• Reinforced frame, stronger, stiffer & less effort 

• Shimano Deore LX rear derailleur 

• Shimano Ultegra Bar-Con 24 speed shifters 

• Kenda Quest 100 psi tires 

• Dual linear-pull brakes for sure stops 

• Bar-ends, even more ergonomic hand position 

How would you get your recumbent to Paris? 

If World travel is on your cycling agenda take a look 

at the Linear folder! Linear made the first recumbent 

bike that folded for airline travel in the early ‘80s. 

Why leave the comfort of a recumbent home and 

tolerate an uncomfortable bike on your dream trip?   

Some riders also like the foldable model because it is 

easier to pack in their car, carry up a flight of stairs 

or store in their apartment. Whatever your need, the 

folding option adds versatility to the bike. It also adds 

about a pound to its weight and $300 the price...  

If you don’t need the folding feature we recommend 

our lighter, simpler, more durable and less expensive 

welded model. 

 

For more information see: 

www.linearrecumbent.com 

Mail your completed form to: 

Linear Recumbents 

570 Main Street 

PO Box 186 

Alfred Station NY 14803 

Phone: 607-587-8835 

Email: Peter@linearrecumbent.com 

Linear Limo order form: 

Sign up for: 

Linear Limo, welded model 

Linear Limo, Folding model 

Kickstand with mount 

Chain idler 

Luggage rack adapter 

Subtotal: 
8.50% Tax (NY only) 

Total: 

$1595 

Price 

$1895 

$49 

$56 

$19.20 

$ ______ 

Price 

$ ______ 

$ ______ 

$ ______ 

$ ______ 

RANS seat option     add $100 ________ 

Credit Card #  

Signature 

Exp. date 

PayPal  

MasterCard 

Visa 

Method of Payment 

Check 

Name 

Address 

Phone 

E-mail 

Shipping in continental US $95 ________ 


